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Great Story To-da-y
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First

Prof, Crosby, waiting at a Uburban
station for a trolley car to taker him Into
Boston, where he has' a nodal engage-
ment, encounters Miss Tabor, whom he.
has met the previous winter at a social
party. They compare notes, and find
they are bound for tho same Place, and
watting for the earn car. While waiting
they talk to themselves In a, causal way,
and Crosby Imagines he has touched on
something closely personal to Miss Tabor.They start on the" trolley Journey, and
the car Is overturned. When Crosby re-
covers consciousness, he finds tilmaair

Ainhurt, but with a fair, strange girl In
(Vnls arms. Tho raotormon and the con-- Iductor leave Crosby and Miss Tabor In
a r"arr. ana iney sec noout to restoreIF girl to conscleness. When sheshe seemed rather annoyed at

M9 conditions. Crdsbv finds hi tMPbin
have been emptied, but recovers every--i
..Hua. Acuvt iuw 4i utr erucieirbut a fine gold chain she wore aroundher neck. Crosby finds this, but on Ithangs a wedding ring. The girl suggests
they leave her, but they Insist on seeing
her safely to her home. Arrived at the
Tabor home, Crosby is given a fulsome
welcome by Mrs. Tabor, and a somewhat
mixed reception. . by Mr, Tabor. They
Insist on his remaining over 'night, and
ire mures, iwiorei ne rails 10 'Sleep ne

.hears voices ,ln the halt near? his door,
wind rising hurriedly finds he Is .locked in

thA rnnm Tfofirw Yia rniiM !,-.- , w

son. he was', asked by Miss Tab" to dress
and oome downstairs. Then-- " a. askedto leave the house and not uie. back.
Ho explanation Is clvcn him. He spends
the night at the Inn, and the1 next day
Mr. Tabor visits him-- And tells aim no
man of Jila past has, any right to know agirl like Miss Tabor. Crosby hotly de-
mands to be told' what Tabor Is talking
about, but he gets no satisfaction. Tabor
forbids him ever to come near his home
and leaves. Crosby follows and again
sees the stocky Italian who had run after
the trolley car, this time in animated do-ha- te

with Tabor. Crosby talks to theman in Italian and learns he Is a sailor,
who fancies Tabor a former employer
who had defrauded him. Crosby goes on
to meat the AlnsUss. Here he moets'
Miss Tabor again, she, also having corns
for her visit. In the morning they takea swim together, their host Seine under
the impression they had met only at 'the--

nouse party on in prsviou. vnrtsttees,.
Crosby and Miss Tabor rapidly become
better acquainted, and Just on the verge
of explanation, when Dr. R4d, Mian
Tabor's brothtr-ln-lu- appear and oar- -
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. CHAPTER VI.

A Iteturn to the Original Theme.
For a moment I did 'not know which'

feeling was apparent,; surprise, anger, or
a new and abominable sensation that
combined the sense of personal Injury"
with an Intolerable sens or loss. Than. I
saw In Bob's face the reflection ot my
own astonishment and tried to pull rny- -
self together.

"Brace up, man," ho said, pounding me
nearr.iy on me shoulder. "Don't look as
if you saw Hamlet's grandmother.' She's
.neither married nor dead he's only taken
her home in a hurry. Cood lord, If I'd
known you were going to be so tragic
I'd have broken it as gently1 as a sucking
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dove."
By that time I found words. "I'm all

t right," I said, "only vou made me Jump
S with your ornamental way of putting

fjr things, i Who is he, anyway, and what
Vtho devil right lias He. to come and drag

her away Ilka "thir in the middle .or her
visit?" - "V'-- i,

"Held? He'a fenlvhfcr brother."
"Her! half-brothe- r, you 'mean."
"I supposo so, since the name's differ-

ent. Anyway, he's, no relation to Blue-
beard, so you needn't go looking for
blood and thunder. I know you. It's Just
that somebody wasn't- - well at home, and
they wanted her. Nothing at alt serious,
he said; 'only if Lady was on the ground
she could 'be useful: Her mother's heart
is a Jlttle weak,- you know. I suppose
it's that."

"Look here, Bob." said I. 'There's
something mysterious, about that family;
and although It's none ot my business, I
want to know- - whatever you can tell me

'
about them: I want to tell iyou first

She Darkened Her
Gray Hair

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her
Gray, Hair and Stimulated Its

Growth by a Simple
Homo Process.

She Tpll4 How She Did It--

A wellrknown resident ot Kansas City,
Mo., who darkened her gray hair by a,
simple home process, made following
statement. "Any Jady or gentleman can
darken their gray or Jaded hair, stlmu-- i
late its growth and make It aoft and
g.otsy with this simple recipe, which they

I "can mix. at home. To. half pint of wa-- 1

ter add'l or. of bay .rum,, 1 small box
fi of Barbo Compound and U o. of glycer-- B

ine. these Ingredlenta can be purchased
r at any drug store at very little cost. Ap-

ply to the" hair every other day until the
sray hair Is darkened sufficiently, then
every two weeks. This mixture relieves
scalp troubles and is excellent for dand- -

.nt fatllncr hall-- . It dMS not Stain
scalp. Is not Vticky or greaiy and

not' rub off. It will make a gray1th person look 10 to years younger.''

THE OMAHA BEE
THE HOME PAPER.

'
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Fashion Is in a most uncertain Btatc tho only certainty of which

seems to be that style Is on hor way somewhere else.
. Whether the antiques and classic, or the Incroyable fashlons will

conquer, the feminine world is yet an open question but both modes
'are good. (.

WVillustrate today, on the extreme left, a simple and pretty cos-

tume of the classic style exploited by the Parisian play, "Aphrodite."
, Emerald green crepe meteor Is used to make this gown cut to sim-

ulate a tunic and lifted over the shoulder in a point held by a cameo.
The other side of the bodice has a gathered chemisette developed la
net of the same tone shirred softly over a foundation of whito net.

The sklrt'is draped In great fullness, which tightens at the bottom
and crosses oyer at the left side, making a small pointed train.

A quaint cape of velvet in a combination of two shades of violet,
the darker used for a lining, is used to complete this costume. It falls
from a collar of fur, such as the Parlslenne delights to use oven In sum-
mer, and may be draped ascoquettlshly or as classically as tho wearer
desires: , ,

what ! know, and. s,ee( If you cart help mo.
clear 'it up."'

""Nonsehse! You never saw a windmill
yet without swearing it, was a greetv
dragon with yellow 'eyes.' and a three-prong- ed

tail. They, are noi half so mys-

terious as you are with that hush-hus- h

expression on your innocent countenapce,
Tabor's an Importer, with a flourishing
buMness In red ink and spaghetti and.
other products of sunny It. Mrs. Tabor's
a dear little soul with nerves and an oc-

casional palpitation. Lady's a pippin,; and
Reld's a strenuous sawbones that lost; half
a second once In his youth and haa been
chasing It ever slnoo. You've been read-
ing too much classtcal literature," -

"Have you known them longt"
. "Why,- no, not so very. Oh, come In
out of the sun and take a sedative. You
Won't be happy till you've relieved your
florid mlod."

I followed htm into his den and ac-

cepted a cigarette and something cool to
drink. Then without more preface I told
the tale of my adventure, beginning with
my arrival at the Tabor's home.

"Final" was bis unfeeflng comment? "i
shall te awake nights waiting for your
next installment of confidences. What
are you going to do 'next,?"

That's what I'm trying to decide," I
growled. "And I with, you'd give me a
little 'serious thought, It you can stand
the strain. I like adventures, but my end
of this one Is getting rather unmanage-
able."

."My dear man, I'm as serious aa. a,

caged owl. You've been treated out-
rageously, If that's any comfort' to you.
Only I fall to sec where your mystery
comes In. Ot course, It's Just as they
said; Mr. Tabor has heard some absurd
lander, or got you mixed up .with eoine.

body else; ahd" Mrs. Tabor worried her-
self into a state about it, and they turned
you out. It's a shame or it would be If
the thought ot you as a desperato charac-
ter who couldn't be .allowed overnight
In a decent faml(y were not so ridiculous.
I'll write, to Tatar myself and tell..him
lat he's got tile wrong mule by the
wrong leg; or If you prefer. We'll dele-
gate the Job to one of your older and1
wiser friends. That's all there is to It."

"You're leaving out altogether too much.
How about my door being locked? How
about the dago sailor at the Inn? How
about Mlas Tabor's warning me off for

all time, apd then meeting me here as If
she hadn't seen me since Chrlstmas7"

Bob smojtcd' .and frowned a moment,
then brushed the difficulty aside.

"Accidents, old fellow, accidents. The
looked door Was a mistake, unless some- - '
body thought you were, too dangerous a j

reprobate to leave at large. The' guinea
was drunk, on your own showing. A's
for Lady, she has a better head than the
average, but you can't get me to waste
any time figuring out how any woman's
mind works. I've been married three
years."

"Well, I'm Kolng to find out what it all
means."

"It doesn't mean anything. That's
where your kaleidoscopic imagination gets.
to work. There Isn't any conceivable
connection between these details, and you
talk as If they were veiled and awful
hints all pointing one way. Your dragons
qre windmills, I tell you, and your hel-

met's a copper Kettle."
"You'd think, differently It. you had been

there. Besides, I know'' I stopped short.
Bob was my. friend, and whatever t'chose
to, tell Him was my own business; but
even to him I was not betraying con-
fidences.

"Bob," I said, "I can't prove it, even to
you, but I know, that there Is something
wrong; and I' firmly believe that some-
how or other all these things work Into
it. Now, if you can throw any light at
all, help me out."

"I've told you all I know. I'm not ex-
actly an intimate of these people, but
I'vo known them off and on for three
or four years, and there simply Isn't any-
thing unusual about them. They're Just
like every one else, only a little nicer
tho last people on earth to act queerly"or
have a closet skeleton."

"At any rate, they seem to want to
get rid of me," I said. "Well, they, can't
do It. It they've got some scandalous idea
of me, they're going to apologize; and If
they're In .trouble, I'm going to make
myself useful. I've fallen into an adven-
ture, and I'm going through with It"

'"I'll tell ypu one thing," said Bob, very
solemnly for him, "If tere Is any family
secret, It's nothing against Lady, tib'e's
about as good and white and hontst-bu- t
you don't need to be told that" '

"No."', said I, "I don't And perhaps
that's the reason."

(To Be Continued Tomorrow )

Xo. S.
Of parchment crepe is this charming summer cape of the burnous

shape. t

It is hooded In emerald velvet and has a straight band ot tho crepo
embroidered on the shoulder in circles and arrows of oniorald grceon.

There are two slta for tho arms and botweon these, In fr'qnt,' tUo
cape is fulled by a broad1 plait. A long point-

-
Is raised and fastens be-

neath the hood to form the drapery of the front.
No.-8- - . . ;.V.:.

Nothing could be simpler than tho original capo wrap, illustrate
by this picture, and yet it is Just this swathed' and. drapod effect which
Is tho dominant noto in Paris wraps this season and which it la. I pi pas-

sible to attain, unless tho cut Is Just right. , .

This capo Is of blue bottle silk cachemlr embroldorcd at the back,
with a design! in white silk braid and floss. ?

At the back it hangs straight from shoulder to knee. In front" I;
Is slightly cutaway and is edged by a bank of white nllk braid.

There is a small rolling collar of tho same material, with an un-

derlaid bank ot white satin which extends down the front. .''.,
Italy's Greatest King

By REV. THOMAS B. GREGORY.

An Illustrious philosopher onro said;
"In the world there Is nothing great but
man, and in man there is nothing great
but mind." Five hundred and seventy-thre- e

years ago,
April 31, 1311, in the
coronation of Pet-rac- h

on the capital
at Rome, one of the
groat kings of
thought mounted his
throne, amid the
plaudits of the dig-
nitaries and populace
of tho Kternal City

The man upon
whose brow the
grave and reverend
senators placed the
laurel crown owned tbtTbbb5P3Kt'
no palaces, had in
his wardrobe no royal robes. No sub-
jects bowed down to him in humble
obeisance, no "boast of heraldry" or
"pomp of power" attended upon his
steps, but In real importance no monarch
alive was for a moment to be compared
with htm. The notary's son was the in-

augurate of a new dominion, more en-
during than that of the Caesars tho
eternal empire ot mind, the everlasting
dynasty of (ruth.

They were crowning the advance agent
of the great liberty revival which was to
restore to the world Its lost arts and
sciences, Its forgotten knowledge and'
manhood, and so open1 the way for mod-
ern progress.

In the words of tanle: VAfter the ter.
rible night of the middle ages, and the
dolorous legends of the spirits of the
damned, it was a delight to sea Olympus
shining upon us from Greece, Its heroic
and. beautiful deities once more' ravishing
the heart of man. They raised and In-

structed this young world by speaking
to It the language of passion of genius;
and this age of strong deeds and bold
invention had only to follow It own bent
In order to discover In them Its masUrs1

and the eternal promoters of liberty and
beauty."

Among tho heralds ot tho dawn Pet-
rarch easily holds .the first place, and It
Is with perfect Justice that he Is known,
as the "First pf the Moderns." It was
he who collected; tho first llbrartfs and
did tho pioneer work In dlscovorlngthe
long-lo- rt pr forgotten manuscripts of the
classla writers the works of the Immortal
thinkers ot CJreece and Rome wherein lay
.burled the art, science, philosophy and
eloquence out of which was to come the
rebirth of civilization, and the reanlma-tlo- n

of the Intellectual self-respe- ct that
lies at tho basis of all ral mental and
moral advancement.

Tomorrow, all the world, at.any rato all
tlm Engllsh-spcak'uj- g portion. therr of, wl!
be celebrating the birthday of the mighty
Shakespeare:' hut let It not be forgotten
that It was. the Italian Petrarch who
made the' JSngllsh 8)iakespcam possible.
Without Pptrarch Shakespeare might
have appeared-som- e time; "but1 without
Petrarch it is certain that he would not
have appeared1 when he did. Wo would
not now be celebrating the master-dramatist- 's

birthday, but for. the 'exist-
ence of the man who was crpwnfU; at
Rome 223 years before the Btratford man
was born.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Certain!- - Not,
Dear Miss Fairfax: T am going with a

young lady whom I have known, but a
short time. The other nlit I saw her
at a .public dance, of which I do n.ot ap.
prove. I think a great deal of this young
lady, and want to know If U would, bo
Impertinent to ask tier not to so to a
public danca. WELL WISIJEIt.

It would he a friendly thing to do, but
Use some taot.ln going, about It- - Young
girls ate ueX to resent what they may
regard es ,unwarrantd .Interference.

le f Tliipe jYt''Pear Miss Fairfax': I 'have been keen-
ing company with a acntletpan for the
last ten years off and on. Now. he Is
very pretty and has a lot of girls ad- -

Tho cape Is darted In smoothly at tho neck and thore are sovcral
rows of passementerlo buttons to covor ths seaming. Tho material la
caught at the wrists to slmulato tho oponlng of a sleeve.

No. !.,
. . . . . i
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frock of dull green cropo. Tho bodico
ward slope at the back. A band or
Chinese stvln rrrtBsfi the front and falls
panel finlshed'by two original allk" tassel's. '

,

' The olbow sleeve is edged by a
'two, scalloped ends of o,thpr6!de'red tulle in rover effect.' ' -
, . The nock Is similarly treated. .

The skirt has a new erfect pf wltjth .at.tne bottom as havj all Uo
now models launched by this bouse. Thoro Is Just 'a bit at .gathering
at tho waist,' a decided, narrowness at
in tnrco suprimposoa parts oi ryunu

'.wldjth at the bottom A cascade or
ilght, dainty effect to this' frock.

t . i '

"Ami One of the

By EDGAR LUOIEN LARK I Is.

Q.-- "In your answer to the inquiry, 'Is
the principle 'of the gyroscope's stability
KnpwnT' I beg l,ve to ask If I may
venture to count myself one of. the 'Im-

mortal Fifty,' for I think I can' give the
vnlnnutlnn without the Use Of hlshcr

mathematics., Is not this thfl, explanation :

"That everybody continues In Its state of
lest or motion until acted upon By somo
other forco?'
, "Consider, then, the rv61v'lng mass as
resolved Into , molecular parts, each of
which would have a momentum acting
langentally at any instant. The sum of
nil these forces referred to . a plane
through the oenter..of gyration would
equul the stabilising effect' at, 'any

M. Waring, Ntv ,York City.
A. Suppose that a fcyrooope is re-

solved Into monecular parts. Go mul-
tiply 1,000, by 1,000 and trU product by
fifteen or '.twenty time, than the last
product might be somewhere near the
nitmber or molecules In ' the gyroscope
Mr..' Warring may happen to haVe. It Jt

a femnlTone. Thenbeglh to compute tho
momentum'1 acting tangentally In each
molecule, and wh.cn the J6b Is finished'
add the results together in one sum. Tlijs
sum referred to. tWe central plane of" .thee
gyrosVopp would, lie the momentum ot the
Iri'atruih'erit In' Its plane of rotation.

To do this work would require' jnany
trillions of years working regularly at
the standard day's w.orjrpf a mthmatl-clan'- s

average, fourth. hours, not less
titan ten nor wore , than ",..UThten, tho
mean being .fourteen. Buttthe entire sum-

mation could within one hour
by means" of 'the integrBd calculus. That
Is what 'caloulus was Invente'dby New

miring him. but'rfpes 'not poy'any 'atten- -
tlpn to them., Me. seems, tp..!t a ioiabout me,bUt dqes; to
speak ofj .marrjage.. ,'He,..wllllI un
his hands arid, say; "No wedding bells
f Or mine.-- .

. , ; . trtuhled.
Vou have wasted ten years of your life,

but better 'than marriage to a 'man sa
tritlih. Cut him from your Hit ot friends

vi p.

is' a blpuso.'pf'a dociacftydbi

carainai veiyot emoromenri
over the" skirt to formra short

flounce of plaited not topped by

the knqcs, Avhoro lt.is scallopQd';

pqopsBo euaiiau. ua .

tunc lain over ine'siae. gives a
0lVJ3TTj5;

Immortal. Fifty?' "

ton tpr; it and logarithms being he most
poWerftil nitans of, arduous labor saying
ever, devlsjd by tfiO mind of. an almost
infinite., man.

'.Tnts law'.bt mutton quoted, fa also.lfew
ton's. Indeed, Mr. Wjartngmust netd
belchmortnt almost to, solve thtfJrob
l$nj and. Integrate. .,

Mother's Friend "

Before Baby Arrives

During sovsral weeks or expectancy
there Is a aplendld external Embrocation:in our "Mother's Frland" in which
thousands of women have tho most
unbounded .confidence. They have ttseflIt ana know. They tell of Its wpnderfut
influence, to ease tho abdominal muscles
ami -- how the avoided those, dreadedatretcHIng pains that are spraaoh talked
about. Tnis sofa external .application isgentry' used ovrr the,taktn,'tb render It
amenablo,to tho natUral.stretchlnir which,
it undergoes. The 'myriad' pf nerve '
threads just be.naW.4ho WnvA thus
relieved ot unnecessary isattfTprpducirut .
causes - and - great physical' rBjiet? is theresult a expresaed. r 4 tjqft 'of 'happy
mothers who 4wrlto frpm-- . personal
experience. ' . . V

r , ,
It -- is a subject that, all women should t

be ramIlar',wltn-aaf'Mrfte'fl.ena- "

taB.becn.Mn uf many. yrs haa bee.n

all trying conditions and Isreppntmendta
by women.whp..to.day arp. pfananiothers
and Who Jn,.their earlier' years learnedto rely upon tbl 'splendid

"Mother's rlenil" Is de&C'bz Pa
multttudo of wompnyto he .Just jwht;esrpectant motherhood? eoiW.

i"Mp'tKer'o 5 Friend"1 at
Bimvat l.UCl9re.- - "Opt a; battle

rite foe ohr-Httl- e hook.
Addreas Brsdfleld Regulator Co., 412Umar Bids., Atlanta, Ga, r -


